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EDITORÙ.AL

Winter is upon us, and our next annual
conference will soon be here. Latest details
of conference arrangements are included
below. The meeting looks as if it will have
the largest attendance of any so far, so
please book soon, preferably paying your
conference fee at the time of booking.

Please can we have any reports of recent
research, local news relating to cetaceans,
or notices of conferences or workshops by
April 15th in time for the spring newsleüer.

PETER EVAI.JS

MARJAN ADDINK

ECIS NIEWS

ECS COUNCIL MATTERS

A vacancy will occur on the ECS Council from
the next AGM with Alex Aguilar's
retirement. Council proposes Finn Larsen
from Denmark to come onto Council, but if
there are alternative proposals, please send
them to Peter Evans by February 1st.

Geneviève Desportes will be away in the
Antarctic from now until late February, and
so will be unable to attend the lnverness
Conference. Peter Evans will be acting
Secretary for this period.

Following a vote amongst the general
membership, with overwhelming majorities

in each case, these two amendments to the
constitution have been aÞproved:

(1) A quorum for an Annuai General Meeting
of the Society should be 15o,o of the current
membership (rather than the fixed number of
thirty persons as it is at present);

(2) The Editor should serve an indefinite
period upon the Council (in the same way as
the Treasurer does), rather than only for a
fixed period of four years.

GENEVIEVE DESPORTES

ANNUAL CONFERENCE, INVERNESS,
18-21 FEB 1993

Conference organisation has been proceeding
well, although because too few people have
contacted Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Sciara
expressing an interest to participate in a
workshop on bottle-nosed dolphins, it has
been decided to postpone this to another
year, perhaps 1994.

The key note speakers will be Randy Wells on
social organisation of bcrtle-¡rosed dolphins,
Andy Read on social organrsatron of harbour
porpoises as revealed by morphometric
studies, and Bill Amos on DNA techniques to

assess of long-finned pilot whale social
structure. For those with an interest in line
transect survey technigues, some of the
major theoreticians in the design and
analysis of transect surveys will be present.
These include Steve Buckland and Jeff Laake,
the authors of the "Distance" software
program used for determining detectability
estimates from sightings; and possibly also
Ken Burnham and Dave Anderson, who have
pioneered th€ theory of line transect
techniques for surveying animal populations.
There should be the opportunity f or an
informal discussion on these techniques, and
a demonstration of the 'Distance" program
sometime on Saturday 20th or Sunday 2'lst.

Please book as soon as possible if you intend
to come to the conference, and pay the
conference fee.
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FUTURE CONFERENCES

ïhe venue for the following two annual ECS
Conferences have now been determined.
These will be MonÞelliêr, France in February
1994, organised locally by Jean-Michel
Bompar; and Lugano, SwiEerland in February
1995, organised locally by Beatrice Jann.

Further details will be provided at the
lnverness confersnce and in future
newsletters.

PETER ËVAT{S

PAST CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS

Several people have asked how they might
purchase copies of past conference
proceedings. These are obtainable from Phil
Hammond, SMRU, clo British Antarctic
Survey, Madingley Road, Cambridge CB3
OET. Some issues have almost run out so
write soon if you want back copies.

PHILIP HAMMOND

CCS INTERNSHIP

The Center f or Coastal Studies at
Provincetown, Massachusetts, has very
kindly offered a summer internship for an
ECS member to participate in photo-
identification studies of humpbacks, right and
fin whales in northeastern United States. lf
you would like to learn about the type of
work involved, pleasê read the report by
Giovanna Benazzo, published in ECS
Newsletter No. 14, pp. 11-14.

Tha following rules apply:

(1) The ECS Council will assess applicants
and provide a short list of two or three
candidates for final selection by CCS. The

latter would not nec€ssarily take anyone if
they did not feel they were appropriate.

(2) Applicants must be fluent in English,
should be affiliated with a research
institution of some sort and should be in a
position to apply the experience gained from
thê internship to a field study in Europe.

(3) CCS cannot pay air fare, but will provide
everything else (accommodation, stpend,
help with visa applications, etc.). The period
of internship would be up to three months
(minimum two) and can be any time between
late April and early September.

(4) The successf ul applicant should be
prepared to provide a short (c. 3-5 page)
report to the ECS Council, and a 1-3 page
informal summary for publication in an ECS
newsletter.

Prospective applicants should send a
curriculum vitae, and in their covering letter
include a brief outline of previous cetacean
experience, use to which the experience they
gain will be applied in Europe, and the namos
and addresses of two referees. Applications
can only be considered up to 31st January
1993, and a final decision will be taken by
mid-March. Please send all applications to
Peter Evans.

PHIL CI-APHAM

COSINE PROJECT

This project was initiated in conjunction with
the European Commission in the spring of this
year, and many members now have E-mail
boxes and are taking advantage of the
benefits it has to otfer. Support for this pilot
scheme, which is being provided by the UK-
based organisation LOGICA, will continue
until April 1993, so if you wish to avail
yourself of their help and use E-mail on a
regular basis, pleasa contact the coordinator
Marjan Addink (Tel. No. 31-7'l-143844; fax
no. 31-71-133344; E-mail no.
SBU2MA@ RULSFB.Leidenuniv.NL) as soon as
possible.
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Examples of the benefits of using E-mail are:

access to bibliographic services, listings of a
number of university and other research
establishments rn Europe and North America,
and, most notably, much cheaper and easier
communication by computer between
members thus allowing quick transfer of

entire documents, data files, etc. There are

already plans amongst those organising
national strandings/pathology programs to

exchange data on a regular basis, and the
same could be done for many other proiects.

MARJAN ADDINK
JAN WILLEM BROEKEMA

OFFER OF SPACES FOR VOLUNTEERS
ON FURTHER CETACEAN SURVEY,

WEST SCOTLAND

Another series of boat transects are planned
for the Minches and Sea of Hebrides, in

northwest Scotland, between June and
August 1992, aboard the 80 tt gaff rigged
ketch "Marguerite Explorer'.

Last summer, several ECS members
participated in th€ survoy but unfortunately
space limited the number that could _be taken.

Further opportunities for people to
participate should be available during
summer 1993. fhe fieldwork involves line
transects, testing of census techniques, and
photo-identification studies of selected
specias. Species recorded during the 1992
survey included harbour porpoise, common
dolphin, white-beaked dolphin, Risso's
dolphin, killer whale and minke whale.

lf you are interested in participating, please
send me a letter outlining previous cetacean
experience, with a curriculum vitae by
February 1 Sth.

PETER EVAi¡S

LOG.AL N]EWS

FRANCE

The French programme GERDAU (=GERmon-
DAUphin for albacore-dolphin) has started in

1992 as a co-operative project batween
IFREMER Brest and CNEMM La Rochelle.

It has been required by our Ministry of the
Sea that we attempt to answer one of the
last issues of the EEC regulation (article 9 of
EEC Council 345/92) concerning the ruling
that some French tuna fishing boats may use

5 km long drift nets. This ruling will cease by
the end of 1993 lf it has not been
demonstrated by that time that the fishery is
free of any ecological risk.

Following the conclusions of a meeting
attended by experts from various EEC
member countries (Brussels, 17-19
February 1992), only a simplified approach
could be considered. lt was proposed that
within the group of species involved in

incidental catches, dolphins should be chosen

for the study, first because of the knowledge
already acquired on this group, and secondly
because of their impact on public opinion.

The programme inclurjes two
complementary studies:

m arn

(1) an accurate assessment of dolphin
mortality due to accidental catches (during

1992 and 1993 fishery seasons).;

(2') a survey to estimate cetacean
populations in the araa used by the driftnet
tuna fishery (in the 1993 fishery season).

From May to September 1992, 15 trained
observers embarked aboard tuna f ishing
boats for a total of sixty voyages (about 15

days per voyage). Measurements were taken
of almost 40,000 fish (mainly albacores) and

a few hundred dolphins (mainly striped and

common dolphins). Cetaceans have been

sampled for age determination, reproductive
status, stomach contents, parasites and
genetic studies.
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URGENT CALL FOR CCOPERATION!

IFREMER-Brest and CNEMM-La Rochelle are
presently occupied with statistical,
reproductive and feeding analysis, but are
looking for a laboratory which might be
interssted in sxrn samples (about 2 cm2
preserved in 80o alcohol) for genetic studies.
Please send your proposal or suggestions to:
Anne Collat, CNEMM Musée Océanographique,
Port des Minimes, 17000 La Rochelle,
France. Tel. (+33) 46 45 17 87.

ANNE COLLET

RESE.ARGFI IN EUR@PE &
ETSEWF¡ERE INI TF]E

W@RLD

RESEARCH ON SMALL CETACEAN
GENETICS AND SYSTEMATICS AT LA

JOLLA, CALIFORNIA

Several of us at the Southwest Fisheries
Science Center and the Scripps lnstitution of
Oceanography down the hill (a graduate
department of the University of California at
San Diego) are trying to integrate genetic and
morphological lines of evidence to re-
examine relationships and classification of
the dolphins, porpoises and small toothed
whales (superfamily Delphinoidea). The
genetics element in each of several projects
consists of sequencing portions of the
displacement loop (D-loop) and cytochrome B
gene in the mitochondrial DNA molecule. The
current proj€cts include studies of
relationships among (SlO graduate students in
bold):

(1) Populations of harbour porpoises
Phocoena phocoena from California, Alaska,
the western North Atlantic, the eastern
North Atlantic and the Black Sea (Patty
Roccl and Margo Haygood (SlO) - laboratory
analyses completed and estimates of amount
of genetic exchange generated);

(2) Common dolphins Delphinus delphis lrom
the Black Sea, the eastern tropical Pacific
and California (two types) (Patty Ro¡cl,
Andy Oizon and John Heyning (Los Angeles
County Museum) - laboratory work
completed, showing apparent total lack of
genetic exchange between the two types of
common dolphins in California);

(3) The porpoises, Phocoenidae (P atty
Roscl, Margo Haygood and Bill Perrin -
laboratory work completod, with unexpected
findings for Australophocoena and
Phocoenoides);

(4) Dolphins of the gênera Stenella,
Delphinus, Tursiops and Lagenodelphis
(Rick LcDuc and Bill Perrin - just started).
This project may evolve into a revision of
the Delphinidae.

(5) Populations of striped dolphins (Stenella
coeruleoalba) in the eastern Pacific,
Atlantic, Mediterranean and western Pacific
(Eric Archcr and Bill Perrin just
started);

(6) Populations of spinner dolphins (S.
longirostris ) in the eastern tropical Pacific,
as compared to results obtained by RFLP
(Angcla García and Andy Dizon - just
started).

(7) Populations of northern right whale
dolphins (Lissodelphis borealis), Dall's
porpoises (Phocoenoides dallí), Pacific
white-sided dolphins (Lagenorhynchus
obliquidens), striped dolphins, and common
dolphins involved in drift gillnet fisheries in

the North Pacific (Andy Dizon and Linda
Jones (National Marine Mammal Laboratory,
Seattle) - just started).

Our friends and colleagues around the world
have made these studies possible by sending
us tissue samples from strandings, incidental
kills and directed harvests. ln this way,
Patty Rosel was able to assemble DNA
samples f rom all six species in the
Phocoenidae, getting help from Canada,
Denmark, Norway, Mexico, Turkey, Peru,
Argentina and China. We still have some gaps.

Rick LeDuc lacks material from many
southern-hemisphere and Atlantic delphinids,
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and Andy Dizon needs more population
samples of the North Pacific species that he
is working on: he could also use samples of
Lissodelphis peronii. The samples can be
very small (a few square mm of skin) and
need only be preserved in a saturated salt
solution wrth 20% DMSO. We will mail kits
with directlons for collecting and preserving
samples to anyone willing to share samples
with us. A hitch in this is that CITES permits
are required for both exporting and importing
nations. We have no trouble getting U.S.
CITES permits, but there have been some
problems with the permits from some other
countries, and our colleagues have been very
persistent and generous with their time in

solving them.

We would also be interested in hearing from
others working on similar projects, in
genetics or morphology. Some recent
products of the group are listed below:

Dizon, A.E. and P.E. Rosel. 1991. Molecular
phylogeny of two forms of common dolphin.
Abstracts, Ninth Bien. Conf . Biol. Mar.
Mamm., Dec. 5-9, 1991, Chicago: 18.

Dizon, A.E., S.O, Southern and W.F. Penin.
1991. Molecular analysis of mtDNA types in
exploited populations of sprnner dolphins
(Stenella longirostris). Rep. int. Whal.
Commn. (Spec. lss. 132): 183-202.

Dizon, A.8., C. Lockyer, W.F. Perrin, D.P.
DeMaster and J. Sisson. ln press. Rethinking
the stock concept: a phylogeographic
approach. Conserv. Biol.

Douglas, M.E., G.D. Scnell, D.J. Hugh and W.F.
Perrin. ln press. Geographic variation in

cranial morphology of spinner dolphins
(Stenella longirostris) in the east6rn tropical
Pacific Ocean. Fish. Bull., U.S.

Heyning, J.E. and W.F. Perrin. 1991. Re-
examination of two f orms of common
dolphins (genus Delphinus ) from the eastern
North Pacific; evidence for two species.
Southwest Fisheries Center Admin. Rep. LJ-
91-28, 53pp.

Perrin, W.F. 1990. Subspecies of Stenella
longirostris (Mammalia: Cetacea:

Delphinidae). Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 103
4 53- 46 3.

Perrin, W.F. 1991. Why are there so many
kinds of whales? Bioscience 4'l: 460-461.

BILL PERRIN & ANDY DIZON

Southwest Fisheries Science Center,
P.O. Box 271, La Jolla,

California 92038, U.S.A.

N]EWS FRONÆ OTF]ER
S@GÛET]ES &

@RGANISATI@NS

REPORT OF SECOND MARINE
MAMMAL HEALTH CARE WORKSHOP
ON METHODS FOR HAND REARING

OF NEWBORN CETACEANS

The second Marine Mammal Health Care
Workshop took place again this year on 17th
and 18th October in the Dolphinarium in

Boudewijnpark in Brugge (Belgium). The
organisation has been coordinated by Dr.
Geraldine Lacave, the veterinarian of the
Dolphinarium.

Dr Jay C. Sweeny chose this year the min
subject 'Newborn care in captivity". ln his
staff were guest speakers from three
current facilities who have experienced
success in raising cetacean neonates (born in

captivity, or stranded animals): Dr Forrest
Townsend from Gulfarium, Fort Walton
Beach, Florida (bottle-nosed dolphins), Ms.
Marle Breeze f rom Sea Lif e Park,
Waimanalo, Hawaii (bottle-nosed dolphins),
Ms Jill Otten from Pt. Defiance Zoo and
Aquarium, Tacoma, Washington (harbour
porpoises).

The first day started with an historical
overview given by Dr. Jay C. Sweeny. Then
the three guest speakers gave a descriptive
overview f rom their successf ul cetacean
hand-rearing experience illustrated by video
or slides.
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ln the afternoon, all the participants had
practical training divided in hree groups on
'Formula preparation' and 'Mix and Make"
Wet Lab. The f irst day f inished with a
discussion on Delivery of Formulas.

ln the evening during a nice dinner and an
open-end-night in a bar, all the participants
had the opportunity to discuss not only
professional matters but other things also.

The main subjects on the second day were
Physiological Needs, Handling of lnfant and
Mother, Staff scheduling, and Medical Care.
Dr. Jay C. Sweeny and the guest speakers
talked about their experiences and answered
questions during discussions that centred
upon the situation in Europe. All the sessions
over the two days were moderated by Jay
Sweeny.

The workshop attendees were veterinarians,
trainers, biologists and others from
dolphinaria, zoos, and stranding networks in

Europe. The Boudewijnpark contributed
lunches and cotfee breaks during the two
days.

I think that all participants learned a great
deal f rom the experience of the four
speakers and the discussions during the
workshop. We hope there will follow several
more workshops organised by Dr Sweeny,

URSUljSIEBERT

lnstitut Für Veterinär-Pathologie,
Universität Giessen,

Frankfurter-Str. 96, 6300 Giessen,
Germany.

REGIEN]T LITERATURE

Marlne Mammal Sclence 1991

REYES, J.C., MEAD, J.G. and K. VAN
WAEREBEEK. A new species of beaked whale
Mesoplodon peruvianus sp. n. (Catacea:
Ziphiidae) from Peru. 7(1): 1-24. - key

words: Ziphiidae, Mesoplodon peruvianus,
systematics, osteology, distribution, natural
history, external appearancê, growth, food
habits, reproduction.

ROSE, B. and PAYNE, A.l.L. Occurrence and
behaviour of the southern right whale dolphin
Lissodelphis peronii off Namibia. 7(1): 25-
34. - key words: Lissodelphis peronii,
southern right whale dolphin, distribution,
behaviour.

HOEI¿EL,4.R., FORD, J.K.B. and DOVER, G.A.
A paternity test casa for the killer whale
(Orcinus orca) by DNA fingerprinting, 7(1):
35-43. - key words: paternity testing, DNA
fingerprinting, killer whale, Orcinus orca.

BARLOW, J. and BOVENG, P. Modeling age-
specif ic mortality for marine mammal
populations. 7(1): 50-65. - key words:
mortality estimation, longevity, survival
rates, Leslie matrix, demography,
Callorh inus, Phocoena, Stenalla.

SHOEMAKER, P.A. and RIDGWAY, S.H.
Cutaneous ridges in odontocetes. 7(1): 66-
74. - key words: odontocete skin, cutaneous
ridges, surface ridges, dermal ridges, tactile
sensing, hydrodynamics.

ZEH, J.8., GEORGE, J.C.. RAFTERY, A.E. &

CARROLL, G.M. Rate of increase, 1978-
1988, of bowhead whales, Balaena
mysticatus, estimated from ice-based census
data. 7(2): 105-122. - key words: Alaska,
arctic, Balaena mysticelus, bowhead whale,
census, cetacean, net recruitment, Point
Barrow, population increase, rate of
increase.

cERACl, J.R. and RIDGWAY, S.H. On disease
transmission between cetaceans and humans.
7 (2): 1 9'l - 1 94. (note).

KASUYA, T. Density dependent growth in

North Pacific sperm whales. 7(3): 230-257.
- key words: sp€rm whale, PhYseter
macrocephalus, growth, density dependence,
reproductive success.
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AU, W.W. L. and JONES, L. Acoustic
ref lectivity of nets: implications concerning
incidental take of dolphins. 7(3): 258-273. '
key words: acoustic reflectivity of nets,
rncidental take cf dolphins by gillnets, dolphin
sonar detectrcr' cf nets.

DAWSON, S.M. Modifying gillnets to reduce
entanglement of cetaceans. 7(3): 274-282. -

key words: acoustic, cetacean, gillnet,
entanglement, sonar.

WllG, ø. Seven bowhead whales (Balaena
mysticetus L.) observed at Franz Josef Land
in 1990. 7(3): 316-319. (note).

GJERTZ, J. The narwhal Monodon monoceros
in the Norwegian high arctic. 7(): aO2-a08.
- key words: narwhal, Monodon monocaros,
distribution, observations, Svalbard.

RAWSON, A.J., ANDERSON, H.F., PATTON,
G.W. and BEECHER, T. Anthracosis in the
Atlantic bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops
truncatusJ. 7(4): 413-416. (note).

Lutra 1990

EVANS, P.G.H. European côtaceans and
seabirds in an oceanographic context. 33(2):
95-125. - key words Delphinus delphis,
Lagenorhynchus albirostris, L. acutus
Stenalla caeruleoalba, Ziphius cavirostris,
Mesoplodon mirus, Phocoena phocoena,
Balaenoptera physalus, Cetacean diets,
Cetacean foraging behaviour, Status changes,
Oceanographic parameters.

SPAANS, B. Dolphins in the coastal area of
Guiné Bissau. 33(2): 126-133. - key words:
Sousa teuszii, Tursiops truncatus, Group
size, Behaviour.

Journal of Mammalogy 1990

RICE, D.W. and WOLMAN, A.A. The Stomach
o1 Kogia brevicaps. 71(2): 237-242. - key
words: K. breviceps, Description of stomach,
Comparative stomach anatomy.

AGUILAR, A. and BORRELL, A. Patterns of
lipid content and stratification in the blubber
of fin whales (Balaanoptara physalus). 71(4):
544-54. - key words: B. physalus, Lipid

Mammalia 1990

'\... KITCHENER, D.J., ROSS, G.J.B. and CAPUTI,( N. Variation in the skull and external
morphology, in the False Killer Whale,
Pseudorca crassidens, f rom Australia,
Scotland and South Africa. 5a(1): 1 19-135.
- key words: P. crassidens, Skull
morphology, Sexual dimorphism.

ANDRE, J.M., RIBEYRE, F. and BOUDOU, A.

Relation entre l'åge, la longuer totale et le
poids des organes chez trois espèce de
dauphins de la zone tropicale Est de I'océan
Pacifique. 54(3): 479-488, - key words:
Stenella attenuata, Stenella longirostris,
Delphinus delphis, Eastern Tropical Pacific,
Relations between length, age and organ
weight.

Vil EWP@ ilNlT

THE IMPACT OF MARINE MAMMALS
ON FISHERIES: A PROBLEM NOT TO

BE UNDERESTIMATED

As many already know, the main topic of the
last ECS .meeting concerned interactions
between cetaceans and fisheries.

Most of the communications dealt with the
impacts that various fishing activities have
on cetacean populations, with special
attention to driftnets, the tuna purse seine,
and particular types of gillnets.

Some speakers rightly emphasised the
threats facing some species of small and

large cetacean. But I believe that only two
communications discussed the impact that
some dolphin groups (in both cases,
Mediterranean bottle-nosed dolphins) have
upon coastal fishing activit¡es (trawlers and
gillnets), damaging the nets and/or removing
fish.

content,
variation
condition

t ip id laye rin g

related to sex
structu re, Lipid
and reproductive

x('

{

/
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One of the two papers (and the fact that I

was one of its authors makes me slightly ill
at ease) raised a fair amount of controversy
among the listeners because some people fear
that it could (or worse, intended to) justity
the killing of cetaceans by fishermen, or,
worse strll, it was recommending a violent
intervention by government bodies.

Since those were far from the intentions of
the research, lthink it is important to
analyse the reasons why one should not
underestimatê this aspect of the relationship
between man and dolphins.

The problem of interactions between marine
mammals and fisheries has proved to be an
international one, as emphasised by the La
Jolla Workshop held in 198'l and organised by
IUCN with the participation of lWC, FAO and
UNEP. The final report of the workshop
concluded that 'the first is the concern ....
that the seriousness of the conflict, actual
and potential, between marine mammals and
f isheries is justif ied. By and large, the
answer is yes, despite the frequent lack of
conclusive evidence.....There are instances ...
where the probability is that the intaraction
bêtween marine mammals and fisheries is
already substantial, or is soon likely to
become so.'

For ltaly, the matter is not new: indeed, a
report from the 16th century refers to some
"marine devils' called 'terones' which
destroyed the nets of the fishermen in the
Gulf of Naples. One of the local names of the
bottle-nosed dolphin in the southern ltaly is

nowadays "ferone', which is clearly
derived from that old term.

ln those days, the animals were atfected only
by various anathemas, but more recently,
until about thirty years ago, an ltalian law
permits fishermen to possess and use
firearms against the dolphins. Furthermore,
it awarded cash prizes f or each killing.
Nowadays, the older fishermen remember
this law with a cartain regret....

The extinction of the monk seal Monachus
monachus along the coasts of Sardinia may
surely be attributed primarily to the direct

killing by fishermen who were angry about
the destruction of their nets.

Now, certain laws give prctection to marine
mammals in ltalian waters but preventative
action is quite difficult because of lack of
manpower and equipment.

Environmental education directed at the
fishing elements of coastal communities
appears to be full of problems especially
when it is addressed to old fishermen with a
generally low scholastic level (and anyone
would admit a certain difficulty in teaching
the basis of animal ecology to a man that
spends 1 5 hours a day at sea or darning nets
for the last 20-30 years...).

Conflicts with c6taceans arise generally
among local fishing communities which obtain
sustenance for themselves and their families
f rom the f ishery. Besides moralistic
considerations about the size of the profits
that (especially among the trawlers) are
quite high, these conflicts make it useless
(and unfair...)to adopt a boycott in the way
that has been done to discourage industrial
activities harmful to the environment.

A mixed s€nsa of love and hate for dolphins
by the fishermen marks distinctively these
cases, whilst the gitts of intelligence and
even of sympathy for the dolphins are
recognised, these features seem to be
indicative of their almost demoniacal nature.

A threshold seems to exist
fishermen's endurance; beyond it,

and an impulse to kill arisa.

in the
revenge

We do not really know how often this
threshold is crossed but, evsn if the
voluntary killing of dolphins seems to be
infrequent, it is surely present among some
fishing communities. Moreover, on€ should
consider that the dimensions of the
populations of bottle-nosed dolphins are (at
least in the Mediterranean) almost
completely unknown, and so the impact
caused by even a few killings is not possible

to assess.
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It is very difficult to evaluate the economic
value of the damage caused to the economy of
the fishery by dolphins or whether th€
damage is actuaily caused by the cetaceans,
or have been attributed to the incorrect use

of the gear. cr by some chance factor. The
shortage of calcnes by fishermen may be due
in some circumstances to natural seasonal or
annual fluctuations of the prey or actually to
overfishing, but, until the fishermen ate
convinced that the doiphins are not
responsible, the hostilities will remain open.

To raise the problem and to suggest answers
must be the task of the scientific community
even when its opinion is not directly
requested by the government authorities,
which too often come in only when
irreparable damage has occurred (as in the
case of the ltalian driftnets, the use of which
was encouraged until some years ago, and
now seems to be an impossible problem to
solve).

One of the solutions may be a technical one,
by planning a benign warning device to
encourage the dolphins to move away from
the nets, or an economic one, by allowing
indemnities for the damage. This latter
approach should not be a heavy burden on the
State Administration and, anyway, should
only be allowed rn confirmed cases.

Otherwise, the fact that dolphins are
innocent and that the damage comes from
other sources should first be proved to the
fishermen (for example with the help of
undenryater video movies). My only modest
experience with fishermen makes me think
that the possibility of regaining peace
between them and dolphins is still open.

We need to find a correct solution to these
questions. To deny their existence, as some
people sêem to wish, means that one hides
oneself behind the fact that cetacsans are, by
law, protected, and that it is sutficient to
ensure their safety. This is absolutely
incorrect, and, anyway, we must take
account of the requirements, real or
apparent, of the human populations that have
lived along the coasts from time immemorial.
Let us hope that the dramatic example coming
from the virtual extinction of the monk seal

in ltalian waters wrll be a lesson well
learned.

LUCA MARINI

Dipartimento di Biologia Animale e

Dell'Uomo, Via Borelli, 50,
00161 Roma, ltaly

REQUIEST FO,Ff

]N FO RM,ATIONl

EYE DISORDERS OF MARINE
MAMMALS

I wish to communicate with persons and/or
organisations regarding eye disorders of
marine mammals, particularly Cetacea. I am
involved in a research project for a Bachelor
of Veterinary Biology Degree on this topic
and would appreciate receiving any pertinent
literature details and making contact with
anyone who could help.

Replies can be sent to the following address
Thank you.

CATHERINE SCHUFI-ZE

Marine Mammal Department,
Sea World,

P.O. Box 190, Surfers Paradise,
Queensland 4217,

Australia
Fax: (075) 91 1056
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Chairman
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Editor:
Members:

OONTAET ADDRESSES

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF
COUNCIL

Pathology:
Thijs Kuiken
lnstitutê of Zoology
Zoological Society of London
Regents Park
London NWl 4RY, UK

Sightings:
Peter Evans (see UK below)

North & Baltic Seas:
Carl Kinze (see Denmark below)

Mediterranean Sea:
Alex Aguilar (see Spain below)

N]ATION]At GONlTACIT
PERSONIS

Belgium Claude Joiris, Vrije Universiteit
Brussel, Laboratorium voor Ecotoxicologie,
Pleinlaan 2, B-1050 Brussels (Tel. +32 2
641 341 4; lax +32 2 641 3419)

Denmark Carl Kinze, Zoologisk Museum,
Universitetsparken 15, DK-2100
København Ø (Tel. +45 31 354111; fax +45
31 398155)

Faroe lslandc Dorete Blcch, Museum of
Natural History, Fútalág 40, FR-100
Tórshavn (Tel. +298 1 8588; fax +298 1

85ee)

France Alexandre Gannier,l4 Rue des
Capucines, F-33170 Gradignan ffel. +33 56
890220 or +33 93 658936)

Gcrmany Harald Benke, Forschungs- und
Technologiezentrum, Universität Kiel,
Werfstrasse 10, D-2242 Busum (Tel. +49 48
34 604280; fax +49 48 34 6772)

lccland Jóhann Siguriónsson, Marine
Research lnstitute, Skúlagata 4, P.O. Box
1390, lS-121 Reykjavík (Tel. +354 1

20240; fax +354 1 62370)

Alex Aguilar
Geneviève Desportes
Phil Hammond
Peter Evans
Arne Bjørge
Harald Benke
Marina Loewenstein de Sequeira
Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Sciara

Secretary:
Geneviève Desportes
Kastanjens Kvarter 3
DK-2990 Nivå (Tel. +45 42241112;
fax +45 49181828)

Treasurer:
Phil Hammond
Sea Mammal Research Unit
c/o British Antarctic Survey
High Cross, Madingley Road
GB-Cambridge CB3 0ET
(Tel. +44 223 311354;
tax +44 223 328927)

Newsletter Editors:
Peter Evans, Marjan Addink & Joke Bakker

Please send contributions to
Peter Evans
Dept. of Zoology
South Parks Road
GB-Oxford 0X1 3PS

or to:
Marjan Addinl</Joke Bakker
National Museum of Natural History
P.O. Box 9517
NL-2300 RA Leiden

Working Group
Contact Persons:

Co m p uters:
Jan Willem Broskema
Brikkenwal 20,
2317 CT Leiden, The Netherlands
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lreland Simon Berrow, Department of

Zoology, University College Cork, Lee

Maltings, Prospect Row, Cork [fel' +353

21 276871; fax +353 21 274034)

Italy Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Sciara,

lstrtuto Tethys, Ptazza Duca d'Aosta 4,

l-20124 Milano (Tel. +39 2 6704385; fax

+39 2 29401987)

The Netherlands Chris Smeenk, National

Museum of Natural History, Postbus 9517'

NL-2300 RA Leiden fl-el. +31 71 143844;

fax +31 71 133344)

Portugal Marina Loewenstein de Sequeira'

Serviço Nacional de Parques, Reservas e

Conservação da Natureza, Rua Filipe Folque

46-30, P-1000 Lisboa fl'el. +47 2 854515;

fax +47 2 856016)

Russia M.V. lvashin, All-Union Research

lnstitute of Marine Fisheries & Oceanography

(VNIRO),17 V. Krasnoselskaya, Moscow' B-

140, 107140.

Norway Arne Biörge, Norsk lnstitut for

Naturforskning - NINA, University of Oslo,

PO Box 1037, Blindern, N-'1315 Oslo 3 fl-el

+47 2 854515; lax +47 2 856016)

Spain Alex Aguilar, Dept. de BiologÍa

(Vertebrados), Facultad de Biología,

Universidad de Barcelona, Avigunda Diagonal

645, E-08071 Barcelona (Tel. +34 3

4021453; fax +34 3 411 0887)

Sweden Per Berggren, Zoological lnstitute'

University of Stockholm, 106 91 Stockholm

Switzerland Boatr¡ce Jann, Via Nolgio 3'

CH-6900 Massagna [Tel. +41 91 560953;

fax +4'l 91 239020)

United Kingdom Peter Evans' Dept of

Zoology, South Parks Road, GB-Oxford OX1

3PS (Tel./Fax +44 865 727984)

Short-beaked Common DolPhln
Detphinus delPhis delPhis
(courtesY of Bill Perrin)
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